Directions to the Family Research Lab and Crimes Against Children Research Center

- From Boston or N. Massachusetts, take 128 to I-95 or 495 North, to Portsmouth NH, take exit 4 (Spaulding Turnpike), which exits to the left.
- Go 4 or 5 miles to Exit 6W, labeled “Concord, Highway 4”. Just before the toll plaza.
- Follow Route 4 West 3.7 miles. Exit on Route 108 (on right). Turn left onto Route 108 toward Durham.
- Go straight into town (bearing right after a cluster of gas stations). Continue bearing right past the Post Office. Get in left lane, bear left at first median, and continue bearing left at second median onto Main Street (the Tin Palace restaurant will be on your left). Move into right lane and bear right (after the bus stop) onto Mill Road. Durham Shopping Plaza will be on your left and a medium sized parking Lot “C” will be on your right.
- Continue for about ¼ mile, and take first right onto College Road (tan house on the corner).
- Our building, Horton Social Science Center, is about 200 yards down College Road, the first 4 story building (that looks like a giant “Belgian Waffle”) on the right after the bus stop.
- The Family Research Lab is in Room 126 on the first floor of the building.

PARKING
1. Visitor parking permits must be obtained from the Visitor Information Center (see Campus Visit Guide and Map enclosed or if this is sent via e-mail see www.unh.edu/parking/visitors.html for visitor information).
2. There are a few metered parking spaces on the street across from Horton, but a space is rare.
3. There is a big parking Lot “B” on the left, just before you get to Horton, which has spaces in the PM, but can be full in the AM. (NOTE: if you do not have a permit to park there, you run the risk of getting a $30 parking ticket!)
4. There is metered parking in Lot “C”, on Mill Road, across from the Durham Shopping Plaza, back toward town. If you park there, the way to Horton involves: heading straight up the hill in the back of Lot “C”; going past a pedestrian bridge that leads to the Memorial Union Building (MUB); making a left turn next to the dorm across from the MUB until you come out into College Road, and proceeding right along College Road to Horton.